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April 19, 	 1993 

TO: 	 CAROL RASCO 

FROM: 	 CHRISTINE HEENAN 
MOLLY BROSTROM 

RE: 	 MEETING WITH AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 

As per our discussion, we have contacted the AHA and indicated 
your w~llingness to meet with them. Jim Bentley, the Senior Vice 
President, for Policy, says that they requested the meeting with 
you at the suggestion of Russ Harrington and Roger Bufield of 
Arkansas. 

Ira has met with Dick Davidson, Rick Pollack, and Jim Bentley ,of 
the AHA three times (2/18, 3/15, 4/6). They are very supportive 
and want to work with us. As you suggesed, one of us will sit in 
on your meeting with them. 

The AHA's reform plan proposes capitated, collaborative 
"community care networks" centered around hospitals. A primary 
concern of theirs is that, in the new system, HIPCs and health 
plans maintain a community focus and are not dominated by large 
"mega-insurance" HIPCs. Their members fear that large HIPCs will 
become new regulators. In addition, rapid phase-in of universal 
access is very important to the AHA. 

Their meeting with you is intended to be a reinforcement of their 
meetings with Ira. Primarily, they want you to know where they 
are coming from and why they want the Administration to succeed. 
They would also like to discuss the impact of the plan on rural 
areas and small towns. Whichever of us attends the meeting with 
you will talk to Lois Quam about this issue and can brief you 
prior to the meeting. 

Finally, attached are copies of the AHA's statement before the 
Task Force hearing and their reform plan. 
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American HoIPItaI Aasoclatlon 

Capitol Place, Building ,113 
50 F Street, N,W. 
Suite 1100 
Washington, D,C. 20001 
Telephone 202.638-1100 
FAX NO. 202.626-2345 

. statement 
. of the " 

American Hospital Association 
before the 

President's Task Force on National Health Care Reform 

March 29, 1993 

Madam Chairman, I am 'Dick Davidson,' President, of the American 

Hospital 'Association ,representing. 5,300 health care institutions: 

across America. I have four thoughts I. want you to leave this room 

with today. 

First, hospitals strongly supp,ort and are· working for radical 

change in the status quo in health care in this country. The 

probiems are too big to be solved by simple tinkering. That's why 

we want real, community-based restructuring of the h'ealth delivery' 

and financing non-system we have .today.·· 

Second,the radical change hospitals support is the development of 

community Care Net:worksSM • community, care networks have three 
. 

distinct characteristics: collaboration, capitation, and community 

focus on health. 
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Our idea for community care networksls consistent with the local 

health networks the President talked about in the campaign. 

As we see them, community care networks are consortia of hospitals, 

physicians, other providers and' community groups, and others 

locally organized and managed. 

These community care networks would provide a package of essential 

health services for a set annual payment per person and be publicly 

accountable ,for community health needs •. The goals: coordinate care 

throughout a community, keep people well, and get rid of 

unnecessary care or duplicate services. 

Third, community care networks are the solution to the problems in 

the health care system that you have been so effectively 

highlighting around the country over the past few weeks:' high 

costs, concern about quality, and consumer satisfaction. 

If we are concerned 'about putting patients first, about having a 

truly patient centered health caredeliyery system, our approach 

does that. 

As enrollees in community care networks, patients enter a seamless 
. I 

system of care. They will no long~r have to wander, unguided
I ' 

through a fragmented system, but will ~ave a single entry poi~t for 
I 

all needed services. I 

I 
I 
I 
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Everybody is concerned about cost. Our vision attacks rising 

health care costs by encouraging collaboration 'among providerrs. 

A set annual payment will .drive cO~laboration by. aligning the 

incentives of health c.are providers. 

When providers are paid as a group, they will act as' a group'to
I . 

monitor the use of health care resources and. avoid unnecessary 

care. OVer time, excess capacity and duplication of services and 

technology will be eliminated. 

Precious resources now spent on excessive paperwork, unnecessary 
. " I 

competition, and the administrative de~ands ~f multiple payers can 
• I 

be harnessed to improve patient care. I 

The job of this important task force in our view is to include in . . I 
your reform plan incentives to speea. up the kind of' behaviorI .'. 
changes we are talking about to bring providers and communities 

together with one aim: keeping people a~ healthy as possible and 

improving the entire community's healuh status. 

I want to emphasize one final point. Communities and community 

care networks can't alone solve the problem of· the five-dollar 
. i' I .. i iaspirin. The insured pat ent who pays for a f1ve-dollar asp r n 

. I . ' 

is buying aspirin for the uninsured pat1ent who later walks in the, 
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the wrong way to provide 

universal health care. 

We must have a national commitment 

hospital door seeking care. That 11 

to, providing health care 

coverage for all Americans. Anything short of that will force our 
, \ 

hea~th care givers'to continue to leVYlthe hidden tax that enables 

them to care for those without resources. 

For the record, I am submitting a, full explanation of AHA's vision 

for reform that details how we can bring a more rational set of' , , I ' 
incentives to our current delivery system. Thank you for this 

opportunity. I 

ttN, Inc. and San 01ego Community Healthcare Alliance u.e the name Conmunity Care Natwork e. their .ervlc...rk end rea.rv• 

• l~ right.. 
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A Healthier A.n~l;ca thrtlug.. 
C~mmu~itY Car,~Netwc)rks~ . 
JJJe Am8ncaa ~~.~,tSo.;~"' .' . 

This document was ~by the 
AHA Bciarri ofTrustees in May 1992. It is the 
Association:S most current policyon health. 
care reform. The AHA wiD continue to develop 
andimprove its vision for change. 

Executive Summary 
Hospitals and their leaders have aprofessional 

-respo-nsili"""1iIy to 1heir patients and their c:oml'Tllnilies to 
f.IOvide leadership il solving the r;wobIems of our 
health care system and making this nation the healthi
est in the world. Toward !hat end, our nation must 
come lDgether on S!raIegies to promote heaIIh and 
weI!-being and to assure judicious use of ahealth care 
system reshaped to put patients first. 

The c:tlaIlenge of health care reform is to sirru~ 
taneously expand access to health care and contain 
costs while at the same time promoting improvement . 
in the quality of care. The AHA's vision for reform, de
scribed below, provides for universal access, econom
ic seH-discip!ine for 1he delivery system, and quality 
care. . 

Universal access to health care coverage would 
be provided through: 
:I Apiuralistic system of financing, combining pivaIe 

coverage and anew single p!.IbIic program consol
Glting and expanding Medicare and Medicaid. 

:a An emphasis on private coverage through the 
workplace, where employers ultimately would be 
required to provide and help pay for health cover

. age for their employees and dependents. with em· 
ployees ultimately required to accept and pay their 
share of the cost of coverage. Asignificant phase
ilperiod, with tax breaks for employers ind low
wage eamers and other types of assistance. 
would protect agains1 economic dislocalions. 

:a Abasic benefit package in the public program !hat 
would serve as the floor for coverage offered in 

. the private sector. Benefits should cover the full 
continuum of care. from preventive through long
term care. Issues of ~rdability should be ad
dressed first by reducing unnecessary or marginal 
care and by adjusting cost sharing, before c0nsid
eration of limitations on the scope of services. Fol· 
lowing an opportunity for public comment. an inde

pendent commission would ~ot t+ou. 


ficial combination of coverage 

given 1he funds made available 

gram by the Congress. 


o 	Aplan to ensurethe avillability 
other heaIlh professionals ....-........ 

quaIe access ID health care 


I:i 	Insurance reforms !hat prohibit I Such as 
the use of pre-existing condition,ciauses, which re
suH in avoiding ratherthan manBging risk, dimin
ishing the valut of pivaIe health insurance.. 

I 
Economic seH-discipline in thEi health care sys

tem woutl be provided through: I . 
I:i 	Funclamenlally restruc:luring health care delivery 

Ihrough the establishment of c:otnmunity care net
wab1ha1 would provide paIienjs with integrated 
care organized at the oo~ level. . 

o 	RestrudUring financial incentiveS using J'isI(.ao- . 

justed capiIated paymentS to networks to encour· 
age providers within the ~ ID promote the 
health of patients through p~ and preventive 

. care, collaborate with other poViders to avoid un
. necessary duplication of services, and c:onserve 

healIh care resources. I 
o 0Iher complementary efforts, sudl as deveIclp

ment and dissemination of meoiC':al pradice pa
rameters. medical liability syst~ reform. reform of 
antitrust and other laws thai ~ efficient use 
of resources, and strategies for ~ adminis

. tra1ive costs in the system. I . 
The qual'1Iy of care woutl be &:nProved through: 

:l Reorienting the system to tocus1on improving 1he 
health status of communities anb on coordinating 
and better managing patient cak. 

:a 	Focusing attention on continu¥ U1ity impr0ve
ment. which will further facilitate 1he integration of 
care and referral of patients ~in networks. 

::l 	Asustained level of govemmental and private 
support for innovation and the eVaJualion of new 
dinical approaches. 

.the Need for Ctatge 
The u.s. health care system is un••both in 

its stJengIhs and Weaknesses. In the aggregate. the 
. Uniled States has aweallh of health care facilities and 
highly 1rained personnel. We have long been recog- . 
nized as aleaderin the high quality of care providei1. 
eM health care system has encouraged dinicaI inn0
vation and is known for SIaIe-of-the-art 1realments and 
tecta 1OIogies. 

Despite these strengths. many ~ms re
main. Chief among these is inadequate access to 
heaIIh care coverage in this counIIy. There are QJI'

tentIy 36 million uninsured incfNiduaIs in 1he U.S.• 10 
million of whom are dlitlren. Hall of the uninsured live 
il faml1ies with incomes below 1he poverty threshold. 
Medicaid, aprogram originally designed to provide 
heaIIh insurance for the poor. now provides care for 
only about 40 percent of1he pove!ty population. Be
cause of strained federal and state finances. even 
1hose who qual'dy for Medicaid face limitations on 1he 
seMc:es they ~e.Many state Medicaid programs, 
for exarnpe, Q) not pay for screening and pn!Yentive 
services. Even for the I'ivaIeIY insured. coverage limi· 
tations are more c:omrnonpIaoe 1Dday as many em
ployers and insurers resort to benefit CUIbacks to limit 
their rising costs. 

A~ problem is the continuing rapid 
growth in health care spending. National health ex· 
penditures in 1992 are expected to exceed $800 bi~ 
lion. rising at an annual rate of over 10 percent We 
currently devote more than 13percent of our Gross 
National Product ID heaIIh care spending. more than 
any other nation in the wortd. Despite this level of 
spending. the U.S. SliD suffers significant deficits in 
heaJth SUIIUS. For insIance. among the western indus
lriaIized democratic nations, 1he U.S, ranks first in 
spending per capita, I:xJt 21 st in infant mortality. 

Faced with growth in health care coSts. tederal 
and state lawmakers have frequently opted to reduce 
payments to hospitals and physicians over the last 10 
years. In the aggregate, the Medicare program now 
pays hospitals for only 90 percent of the CXlSt of treat· 
ilg Medicare patients. State Medi:aid programs fre
quently pay even less. While payment varies from 
stale to state. in the aggregate Medicaid now pays 
hospitals for only 80 perCent of the cost of treating 
Medicaid patients. In addition to Ihese payment short- . 
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families. Employers would retain the ability to Sett-fund 
coverage. but they would assume responsibilities and 
obiigations tor heaIIh care coverage that are equal to 
those of insured buSinesses, suCh as partiCipating in 
state risk pools. 

The .et'lllloyment-based coverage provided 
would have to meet minimum specifications of afed. 
erally-defined basic benefit package, desaibed below, 
thereby pre-empting state maIw:Iated benefit laws. 
Employers would be free to offer more than basic 

_ heaIIh benefits ff!hey and their en1)loyees SO desire. 
Employees would be required ID accept el1llloyer
sponsOred coverage (unless they wet'e otherwise cov
ered) and pay their share of the cost of coverage.. 
1.ow-income employees would be assisted by tax in
centives (e.g., tax credits) to ~ cover their sha1e of 
premiums. 

In the area of taxes, Congress wouJcLgrant the 
same tax advantages to self-employed individuals and 
unincorporated businesses forthe purchase of health 
benefits (100 percent. ratherthan 25 percent, deduct
ibility of premiums as a business expense) that large 
employers and their employees currently enjoy. 

Incentives such as these can be used to main
tain apluralistic financing sysIem with heavy reflanCe 
onemployeriPOOSOred private coverage. The key. is 
to design incentives that make private coverage ec0

nomically feasible and desirable for employers and 
erilpioyees. 

,A New Public Program 

On the public side, anew program would con
solidate and expartj upon Medicai:j and Medicare, 
providing basic health benefits ID these individuals as 
well as to all others unable to obtain pIiva1e coverage. 
Govemment's first priority in subsidizing coverage un-. 
der the public program should be targeted at those 
least able to afford coverage. 

Enrollees in the pubnc program with income less 
than 150 percent of the federal poverty level wOuld reo . 
ceive fully subsidized basic benefits, with the possible 
~ception of nominal cost sharing. Those with incOme 
greater than 150 percent of the federal poverty level 
would make contributions to premiums sCaled to their 
ability to pay, in addition to c:opayments and deduct· 
ibIes. The JlIbtic program would pay for all Medicaid . 
l1Cipients in full and woUld pay all or part of the premi
ums and cost-sharing for most Medicare beneficiaries. 

The JlIbliC program would be financed by a 
. .. combination of broadiy based federal tax revenues 

and premium contrit'xJtions from those covered who 
can afford them. These monies would be dd:ated to 

. an off-budget trust fund thit would pay for covered 
health care costs for public program enrollees. With a 
single public program, states' financial responsibility 
for Medicaid could gradually be phased out. but they . 

.' . ..... ".; \,:t. their role as caregivers, long-term care 
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could continue to subsidize those unable to pay the 
long-term care dedUCIble proposed as part of basic 
benefils coverage. Federal and state financiaJ reo 
sponsibirJlies lor other domes6c programs could be 
realigned to maintain current levels of state health 
funding support. 

BasIc Benefits 
AHA believes that coverage of the Nn continu-. 

I.ITl of care is anecessary first step in refocusing on 
efficient dinieal decision making. AHA calls lor a 
!:mad basic benefit padIage c:overing the full c0ntinu
um of care from preventive care through long-term 
care. Historically. public and private benefit padcages 
hilve addressed the afIordabIlity issue by excb:Iing CI' 
severely limiting coverage of certain 1ypes of servic
es. This approach has had several practical but un
fOrIunale effects: cfisa iJ lIination against certain 1ypes 
of illnesses (such as Alzheimer's disease) and cre
ation of incentives for heaIIh care pracIiticJIers and 
providers to deliver wha!eVer seM:es are covered, 
rather than the most efficient service to meet apa
1ient's need. 

In orderto provide incenIiYes for.the responsi
ble use of health care services by consumers, sOme 
cost sharing woukl be required. To create the right in
centives, cost sharing wOuld oot be applied to pre
ventive services, but would be focused on those . 
points where consumer judgment on wtIelher, when, 
and where ID seek servic:fi plays asignificant role in 
appropriate utilization. For example. if enrolled i'I a 
network where a~ caregiver 0\IeI'SMS access 
.to specialty care, COS! sharing might foa,Js on primary 
care visits, emergency room .visits, and 0UIpaIient 
prescriptions. If not enrolled in such an arfangement, 
cost sharing might apply to all but preventive servic· 
es. This approach, in addition to being sensitive to the 

because itmeans reconciling benefits 
'.';.;;;.:".;.~,. with available fuJdng; criIicaI because it.. 

determines the core of health care covefage. An irr.fe. 

perl1ent crxnmission, ~ 0I.IISkle the federal 


· poIiIicaf and budgeIary process, would be responsi:IIe 

·for defining the basic benefits package. On abiannuaf 


· basis, Congress would determine the aggregate fund. 
ing level for the new pubrlC program. The independent 
commission would then determine the specific bene
~ that could be provided by 1tie p!.tAic program wt!h
in that tu:Iget This set of benefits also would serve 
as the benefit ftoor for coverage offered in the private . 

·sedor, thereby rn-empIing state ~ benefit 

laws. Coverage under the benefit padtage wouk! be 

defined by health care needs and ~ not specif

ic proYider seIIirwJ$,.1eaving lalitucle to assure that 

care is delivered in the mosI ~; cost-effec
tive setting. ,' 

. The primary objective of establishing an inde

pf.mdent commission is to stimulate apUblic debate 
on the proper balance between the health care bene
~ to be promised and the funds available. The inde
pendent comrnissbn would firs! provide Congress the 
information and advice ~ needs to set a'budget target 
for the putilC program. This might include information 
on benefit IMIs anc! cost sharing. the adequacy of 
·public program funding, and the adequacy of provider 
payments under1he public program. GiVen the funds 
made available forthe pbIic program by Congress, 
the independent commission would select the most 

. beneficial.combination of coverage followiilg an op
por1lJnity lor public comment. Ifthe funding level is in

· adequate to cover some servic:es'that~ public 
wants, Congress and tie President wouid be pres
SLJed by voters to increase health care,funding levels. . 

. .$weraI approaches are available for batanc:ing 
health care benefits with avaiiabIe funding. The firs! 
step would be to identify and eliminate inappropriate 

.. 
consumer's decision making role, has the added ad
vantage of providing the incentive of redua!d qIO

sure to out-of-pocket COS1s 1or1hose consumars who 
enltlll in netwoIts where utiIizaIion could be better 
managed. 

To maintain incentives lor families to continue 
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Focus on prevention and primary care. Net· 
wori<s WOIIId em!)hasize wellness in addition to !he 
1reatment of illness. 

Focus on cornmUnity~ solutions to c0m

munity problems. Networks WOIIId matd'l1oc:aI ' 
health care resources and strategies to Ioc:aI commu
nity needs and circumstances. ' 

,Community care ne1Wof1<s represent aseIf-ciisQ. 
piinirv;l system with coherent and consistent incentives 

,that encourage providers to do what 1hey do best
manage the hNI1h care of !heir paIiimts. 

Community care netwof1<s hold !he promise for 

D PurchaSers 
_ 

Providers (hOSpl1als. 
practitioners, Clthers) 

true management of patient care. Many of !he eurrent 
"managed care' arrangemenlS are sirr4:lIY insurer pr0

grams !hal contract with a seIec:Ied group of provideI's 
who agree to discounted prices. The providers partici
pating in the plan often change each year as the insur· 
ers use their leverage to seek deeper discounts from . 
providers. The insurer then controls access to those 
providers through acomplex system of authorizations 
that must be obtained from the insurer before anyone 
can receive ooM!Tlel'gellcy care. While this approach 

, emphasizes managirv;l costs. tt does not manage 

care. 


True managed care requires assessing patient 
health riSks and needs. It means planning and orga. 
nizing care so that problems are avened or treated 
earty and all needed services are efficiently provided 
without unnecessary duplication of capacity. Within 
community care networKs. patient needs would be re
turned to the focus of the delivery system and the 
management of care responsibility would be returned 

, to the caregivers. 
'To meet these goals. as well as to create amore 

user-friendly system, each network enrollee would 
choose aprimary caregiver to 8SSU!t aconsistent. 

specified point of enIry into !he network. The primary 
caregiver would act as the care managerfor1ha1 indi
vidual. It would be the primarY caregiver's responsibili
ty to ensure 1ha1 an initial evaIua1ion of heaIIh stIlUs is 
c:oncIucted, !hal appropriate primary care and preven
tive services are provDed, and 1ha1 seM::es1hrough
out the system are coordinated for the patient. partic:I.r 

• latty when specia/Iy services are needed. 

Restructuring F'....... 

Inceiitives 


The key to ~ community care networks 
is creating strong incentives for Americans to choose 
!hem and aligning provider incentives through risk·ad· 
;JS1ed c:apitaIed payments to the netwoI1cs. capiIation 
- aset fee paid to the network per enrollee- pro- • 
vkIes !he,network. with iIs tuJget for deivering care to 
the enrolled community. It allows the public program, 
~, and errl)Ioyeesto manage !heir outiays, 
but leaves the allocation of resoun::es to local decision 
making. Most important, it provides the stimulus for re
orienting our heaIIh care ~ from sid!ness to well
ness. This type of approach enccurages providers to: 

Promo1e the health of patients and pr8Yentfu. 
m, more CXIS1Iy illnesses. If the network's enrolled 
,	population is relatively SIabIe, then the network. has an 
incentive to provide iIs enrollees with Iow-cost preven- , 
live care now in order to avoid the use of more costly 
acute care in the future. 

Collaborate with CI1her providers 10 avoid un
necessary duplication of services. Once providers are 
linked within anetwork, !hefinanciaJ incentiYe wBI be 
to avoid duplicative facilities and services 1ha1 were 
encouraged previously by the COfI1)etitiYe system; 

Conserve health care resources by providing 
only appropria1e and necessary care. The coIIedive 
c:haJlenge to providers within networks wiD be to pr0

vide needed health care services within the fixed capi
1ation amount through better patient care manage
ment by practitioners and insIiIIJtions. 

The independent commission responsible for 
determining the basic benefit package would also be 
responsible for setting acILIariaJly sound captated 
rates under the public program 10 be paid to networks. 
This commission would balance the public need for 
cost containment with hospitals', practitioners', and 
other providers' need for fair payment. 

The independent commission also would adjust 
those rates to reflect the ~ risk of !he popuIa. 

1ion covered and the geographic condiIicr IS ui1der 

which services are delivered. By Mladly adjusting the 

capitation payments to networt<:s. ,the paymentS woukI 

better reflect the expected costs of serving each net· 

WOI'k's enrolled popuIaOOn. This gives networks the in

centive to 1Jeat everyone in !heiramnunity; )'OUI'Wd or 

old. sick orwell. 


Placing capi!ation rate-seIIing for the ~ie pr0

gram in the hands of an ilcIependent COmmissiorl 


does not guarantee eliminatiOll of govemn1ent cost

shifting to the privaIe sedor. The AHA believes it can 

go abng wtrt, however, toward minimizing it In the 

private seclDr, network payment rares would be nego
1iaSed between networks and empioyers.1t would be 

left to individual states to decide whether to regulate . 

those decisians in any way. 


Because caPitmed payments require the net· 
work to lake on some financial risk. networks might be ' 
requined to carrY stop-loss insurance coverage to pro
ted against ~ IaIge exPenses; 

Network CIaacteristics " 

Networks are designed to foster new relati0n

ships am:lng physicians, other health professionals, 

hospi\aI$. coinmunity health centers, and iiursmg 

homes as well as priVaIe insurers. As the major s0urc


es of,care in most communities, hospitals and physi

cians would need to be key parIne!S in the formation 

of networks. 


Hospitals often provicie servia!s beyond _ 

tient ac:ute care, and are the locus of most speeiaIized 
technology. Moreover, as generaIy the largest health 
delivery orgaIlizaIions in their communities. hospiIals 
can provicie many of the management and seMc:e 0)

~ skills and systems nec:essaryto integrate 
and manage the delivery of higtH!uaIity services: 

Physk:ians and other health prOIessionaIs are 
essential to sucoessfu1 bmation and operation of net
works. Patients buiIcI strong relationships with 1heir 
ptIysic:ians. For many people, their primary care physi- , 
dan is the first point of entry into the health care sys. 

,tern. Networks must actively involve Ioc:aI physicians 

in orderto coordinate and manage patient care. 
Networks also offer arange of opportunities for 

pIMIte insurers. Insurers may choose to partner in a 
, network, with providers and the insullll: underwriIing 
the risk of the enrolled population. Alternatively, insur
ers may participate in networks by ~ reinsur· 
ance to networks, fnark.eling and promoting networks 
to ~ enrollees, assisting networks in evalu
ating their cost and qUality periormance to support 
!I'IaIketing, heIpng with regulatory compliance and in· 
surability decisions, processing provider PaymentS 
within the network. etc. 

Hospitals. physicians, insurers. and other parte. 

http:empioyers.1t
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Haa/!I'I system reform must include asustained 

IIYeI of govermental and private ~" lor inn0va
tion and the evaluation of new apprcaches. fJioInecj. 
cal reseatd'lenhances our capacity to diagnose and 
treat illness; healIh services research is essential for 
more ~e informa:ti:)n on u:n c:riIical issues II 
8SS8$1iing the effic'.acy of diagnostic ar.d therapeutic 
regimens and esIabIishing the reIaIiOnShq, betWeen 
natmenIS and outcomes. Our fubJte ability to rn. 
P'OYe the Y8Iue of heaJ!h care SfII'Vic8s wi c:IepIIm in 
Significant pan on rigorous evaIUIIion of tocIay's and 
tDmOrrow'S delivery and.payment Sysllm innovIIions.. 

From VISion to RI IIIIty 
AHA's vision for reform,c:oukl be ~ 

inaementally in order to ""nimile ~ in CUTII'II 
. coverage pa!temS and ta:lU!aIB the bIoadening of 

beneIiI:s: For~, access could be expancied in 
srages. S1aning with mothers inc! ~iIdren, CO'oftII'IgI! 

of the poor and near poor who are not currenIIy tIN

ered by Medic:aid should be provided by the ~ 
program over apre-estabIshed periccI of lime. Next. 
iICMiJals with incomes exceeding 150 percent oflht 
poverty level could be Ii'Iased in, malcil'9 prfriIm 
c:cn1ritxstions according to ability to pay. 

Similarly, community care networQ could be 
. developed in stages. growing in concert with c:r:mmr 
My values and needs. Listed tJeIow are some of the 
cNnges needed to make the hea/Itl reform viSion a 
"lItty. 

. 

. 

o.............c.. 

EnvIraI...t 

:l In hospital stra2Igic planning and opel aticIIlS, shift 
__fn:Im provicIer c:ompeciIion to CIXfabora. 

Iionand~. Fc:a.aon bCIIh~ 
cian relaliorsl'lCls and ~ reIaIion
&tips 

:l SeeIo; II'IIiII\ISt reform to allow tot grea1II' prtMder 
caIIatxraIiCIn 

Q Seek tort rIform to rICb:.e the cost ci Iht ITIIIJ:II'» 
. b sysIIm and its eIIect ci 11im~ defensiye 

mIdicine 
Q 	 Seek inSfnnCe refarm to INIkI heaIIh insInnce 

more IYIiIIbIe and afforIiat*b ~ Ind 
iIdMduaIs 

Q 	EquaIze UIX incer'diIIts for an tM'IlPID'IM ID po
vide heaIIh insurance b .-yeesand 1hIirde
pendIns 

Q Seek new progams orwaiYer auIhoriIy_oIIer 
options b ...a.ien\i'Ig care deMry it~ 
progrII'!IS 

:. ImprM Udng b MedicaIt and Ueci:Iid 

Deuwlo................... 


Q 0MI0p provider skis in accepIing and rr1III'\IIgIIg 
fin;n:iaI riSk 

C ~~ in medical tcb::aIion programs 
on primary en careers 

C 	Inves1 in medical practice paI'M1IIIII'S. cIini:aI. 
guidelines. and 0UIC0ITIe meaueswitl'1 rapd in
pIemenIaIiOn 

Q DMIap c:crnrnJnily heaIItlSIIIUs and needs as
sessment IDOls 

Q EncourIge cOmmunity reports on population 
heaIlhaus 

:. EsIabtish uniform ciIa requiemenIS and ~ 
. ment eIedn:Inic methods to cdIect Itn. and 

share COI\'II!\ItIily and patient daIa a:::ross ~ 
ers 

..... .. C"", F"Ian 

........ fII ....... 


C 	Work with physidans and 0Iher ~ in fnInIt. 
1iDnaI ~ illTlJlg8I1ItInIS SUCh as IPAs and 
PPOs 

Q 	DMIop neIwoItcs COIISistent witI'1 ~waM!r 
II.IIhority under MecIic:ai:f and Medicate HMO' 
CMP ~, and trrlJIoYer CQ:IOI1LIliIies 1f1he 
loc:al1lWl 

Q Requie ~-batId coverage b basic

benefiIs"Q 	SnlIgIhaI financ:iaI inc:entives for p.de ~ 
beneficiaries to use natwDrIiS, ~ required 
I'I8tWOItt enrollment where Ihete are at least two 
I'I8tWCII1IS frtIm whictI to c:tIoose 

Q 	 OfferUIX or 0Iher incenIiIIes aimed II ~ 
empIoJ'llS, insurelS. and providers to oIfer and . 
use netwoItai 

.. t-.IIoIpIIaIA.I.IIIII_ 

CCH. Ine ••nd San 01.110 C_"lty "'althca,.. A1H.ne. u•• tha .n_ C_lItty c.,.. "'tlllO"" •• th.i" """te••,,11 ."d ,..••"". 
all "ights. . 
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Rosalind Kelly

Office of Domestic Policy 

216 17th and Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
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Washington, DC 20500 


Dea.r Rosalind, 

Thank you for all your help in trying to pull toqether this 
meetinq with carol Rasco, Dick'Davldson, Herb Kuhn and eIther 
Jim BQntlay or Rick Pollack of the American HospItal 
Association. I ~as just informed yesterday that Mr. Davidson 16 
going to be in Washington all of next week. After that we won't 
eee him till September. Therefore, with your kind help I would 
like to taka advantage of this unprecedented block of his time 
to schedulQ an appointment with Hs. Rasco. Basically, any day, 
any time, June 21-25. I can be reached at 202/626-2311. Thanks 
for your halp • 

. ~cerelYIa 
p1/0~~DOnnaJ.Za~ 

Executive Assi~tant 

C C: Molly Brostrom 
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